
 

 

 

 

Sameer Kharbanda is serial entrepreneur and startup all-rounder. Sameer Kharbanda works across 
all departments and disciplines at Mentoroida. Teaming up with Marjory Lim. 

Sameer Kharbanda works on new Business Development and client collaboration, helping clients to 
design their training and development roadmaps and plan their mid-long term development plans. 
Also helps IDP for coaching on growth models. 

Sameer Kharbanda  also spends a great deal of his time working with and coaching our product and 
design teams, focusing on creative concepts and marketing best practice for owned and client 
products. Last and perhaps most importantly Sameer Kharbanda works on the development of 
Mentoroida business strategy, plotting the company’s growth path. 

Outside of Mentoroida ,Sameer Kharbanda has been the seasoned training and development 
professional for more than 2 decades and working for top best of the best in world companies across 
US,INDIA, Middle east and Europe As he explains “Most of them ended up in the famous cooperate 
setup and very structured training organizations he has groomed and elevated 75000 plus 
professionals across the countries and 50 nationality. 

Mentoroida is the first business we all built together. Working with them both has made him a 
better businessman; they each bring something very special to the enterprise” he says. 

Sameer Kharbanda s’ personal motto is ‘Be a voice, not an echo’ and you can certainly see him 
bringing this sentiment to life in the way he approaches his businesses. Never afraid of pushing the 
boundaries and trying new things, he has driven the Mentoroida team to pursue projects that 
sometimes really felt insurmountable but as the whole Mentoroida team can happily confirm, the 
support and the drive they feel from the founders has certainly made them better at their jobs, and 
contributes to the enjoyment of working at Mentoroida . 

Sameer’s Kharbanda has been leading sales training and leadership training with a proven sales 
training record with revenue enhancement and employee productivity in brands like Walmart, Levis , 
Hugo Boss , Armani, ITC, Canali. 

 


